Abstract A new method for testing the effectiveness of chemical products for sulfide control in sewers is reported. The method, called SCORe-CT (Sewer Corrosion and Odour Research -Chemical Testing), consists of two specially designed laboratory scale systems that mimic sulfide production in real rising main sewers, and a multi-phase and multi-facet testing protocol. The monitoring tools/methods include both routine chemical analysis of various sulfurous and carbonaceous compounds in liquid and their on-line monitoring using advanced sensors. Molecular methods and microelectrodes can also be employed to examine the microbial structure and activity of sewer biofilms. The SCORe-CT method is not proposed to replace field trials but to screen chemicals prior to their often costly trials/applications in field conditions. For effective chemicals the method helps to reveal the mechanisms involved, and assists with the design of optimal dosage strategies, which would significantly reduce application costs. In this paper, the method is explained in detail and demonstrated with several case studies.
INTRODUCTION
The production and accumulation of hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) in sewage collection systems is a major concern for wastewater utilities. H 2 S is produced by sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) under anaerobic conditions and its build-up in the sewer atmosphere causes major detrimental effects, such as sewer wall corrosion, health hazards and odour nuisance (Thistlethwayte, 1972; Hvitved-Jacobsen, 2002) . In Australia alone, the costs of asset depreciation due to sulfide-induced corrosion are estimated to be in the order of 100 million dollars per year. Amongst different mitigation strategies to reduce sulfide production in sewers, the addition of chemicals to the liquid phase is the most commonly used. There are a large number of products with claimed sulfide-control capabilities available in the market. According to WERF (2007) these can be divided into two classes: Liquid phase chemical treatments (LPCT) and liquid phase biological treatments (LPBT). The LPCT products rely on the chemical reactions between the chemicals dosed and sulfide in the liquid phase to convert it to harmless non-odorous species. LPCT products are the most commonly used by utilities. They include the injection of oxidising agents like oxygen or nitrate to induce sulfide oxidation, dosage of iron salts that convert dissolved sulfide to FeS precipitates, and the addition of alkali that shift the sulfide speciation to the HS -harmless form (Boon et al., 1998; Hvitved-Jacobsen, 2002; Zhang et al., 2008; Gutierrez et al., 2009) . In contrast, LPBT products, also known as biomaterials, aim to alter the community or the metabolism of the microorganisms responsible for generating sulfide and odours in wastewater collection systems. Dosage of enzymes to block metabolic pathways of sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) is one example of the LPBT method (WERF, 2007) . The usage of chemicals in sewer systems incurs high economic cost to water utilities. The chemicals are often expensive and usually need to be added to sewers continuously to efficiently prevent sulfide buildup. In 2005, oxygen injection to a 14ML/day main costed $1 million per year to Gold Coast Water (personal communication). Despite these huge costs, some of the chemicals currently dosed to sewers are far from being fully effective. At the moment there are no standard protocols for industry to assess whether a product is effective or suitable for their needs. Further, to the authors knowledge, while testing of LPCT products have been reported in the literature (Thistlethwayte, 1972; Hvitved-Jacobsen, 2002; WERF, 2007) , information on the effectiveness of LPBT products is scarce. Many water utilities have started carrying out dosage trials. The lack of a standard protocol makes it difficult to compare the results obtained with different chemicals and even the same chemicals tested at different locations. Also, field trials are often "disturbed" by many uncontrolled factors, leading inconclusive results. The aim of this work is to develop a standard procedure to determine effectiveness of sulfide control products in a reliable and comprehensive way with minimal costs. The SCORe-CT testing protocol involves running two (or more) identical laboratory sewer systems in parallel, one of which used as a control. Each testing will typically involve three phases, namely the baseline phase to ensure the two systems perform identically, the dosage phase during which a sulfide-control chemical is added to the experimental line(s) and the performance of the two systems is compared, and a recovery phase during which the performance of the experimental line is monitored subsequent to the termination of the dosage. The goal is to provide the water industry a simple screening process for the liquid phase sulfide control products prior to its application to field scale. The SCORe-CT method has been applied to the test of different LPCT and LPBT products. Two cases are presented here to demonstrate the method.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SCORe-CT setup
The SCORe-CT setup consists of a 2 lab scale rising main sewers (control and experimental) operated in parallel. Each line has the same number of completely sealed reactors, typically between 2 and 4, connected in series to reproduce upstream and downstream sections of a rising main. Each reactor has a volume of 0.75L, an inner diameter of 80mm corresponding to an inner surface area of 0.06m 2 . Reactors are made of Perspex TM , an acrylic polyvinyl chloride sheet widely used due to its long-term durability and are completely covered with aluminium foil to avoid exposing the sewage and biofilm to light. Each reactor lid is equipped with a small container with a volume of 70mL. This container is also filled with the same wastewater as in the reactors, so as to prevent any vacuum and air entry during wastewater displacement. Plastic Kaldnes carriers (circular, 1cm diameter; Anox Kaldnes, Norway) are placed on rods inside the reactors in order to obtain easily extractable biofilm samples for further detailed analyses. Both control and experimental lines are intermittently fed with real domestic sewage through a peristaltic pump (Masterflex model 7520-47) following a typical pumping pattern observed at the rising main UC09 (Gold Coast, Australia), which is a 1.1 km main used as a reference in this study. The SCORe-CT system is exposed to unevenly distributed sewage pump cycles on a daily basis, resulting in a diurnal variation of sewage hydraulic retention time (HRT) similar to that of UC09. Typical sewer turbulent conditions were mimicked in the reactors using of magnetic stirrers Heidolph MR 3000 (Fig 1) . Shear stresses applied (0.3 to 3 Pa) were equal to that found in real rising mains (up to 3 Pa) (HvitvedJacobsen, 2002) . The domestic sewage is collected weekly from the Robertson Park Pumping Station (Indooroopilly, Brisbane) and stored at 4 o C to minimize biological transformation during storage. The sewage typically contained sulfide at concentrations of <3 mg S/L, sulfate between 10 and 25 mg S/L, approximately 50 mg N/L of ammonia and 50-100 mg COD/L of volatile fatty acids (VFAs). Negligible amounts (<1 mg/L) of sulfite, thiosulfate and methane are present. The system is operated at 20 o C±1 o C.
Testing protocol and analytical methods
The testing protocol of the SCORe-CT method is divided in three different phases:  Phase 1. Start up and biofilm development. Both control and experimental lines are operated in parallel to develop mature anaerobic biofilms on the walls of and carriers in the reactors. At the end of this start-up period, a pseudo steady-state performance is established with the two lines showing very similar sulfide generation capacities.  Phase 2. Product addition. The product trialled is added into the experimental line. Product effectiveness is then calculated by comparing the control and experimental line performance (Table 1) , and the activities of biofilms in the two systems.  Phase 3. Recovery. The monitoring of the two systems is continued after the termination of the chemical dosage to monitor the rate of recovery of the experimental system. The system is operated in two different regimes: normal functioning and batch test. During normal functioning mode, changes in the wastewater characteristics are monitored as it travels through the control and experimental lines by means of a combination of on-and off-line measurements. Parameters that are typically measured are presented in Table 1 , with the analytical techniques also described in the table. In the batch test mode, the continuous operation of the system is temporarily halted. Batch test are carried out to investigate in detail the microbial biofilm activities. The reactors are filled with wastewater specific to the study, and liquid samples are drawn at selected intervals. Rates for the production or consumption of various compounds are calculated from the slopes of the data points using linear regression. mgS/L Carbon compounds Dissolved online methane concentration -Membrane Inlet Mass Spectrometer (MIMS) Dissolved methane concentration -Gas Chromatography (GC) (Guisasola et al., 2008) Volatile fatty acids (VFA) including acetic, propionic, butyric, isobutyric, valeric, isovaleric and hexanoic acids -GC Detection of changes in SRB community composition of sewer biofilm -Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) Percentage of deceased cells within the sewer microbial population -Live/death cell stain
Other
Online pH liquid phase -TPS minichem-pH controller (Version 2.1.1) pH inside the biofilms -pH microelectrode Dissolved oxygen inside the biofilms -O 2 microelectrode 
RESULTS
Similarity between the SCORe-CT system and the UC09 rising main
Data obtained from UC09 rising main showed that sulfide production in the system was highly dynamic and mainly dependent on the HRT of the sewage (Fig 2A) . Sulfide concentration peaked during night periods when the sewage remained stagnant inside the pipe and the SRB had more time to reduce sulfate present in the wastewater. Conversely, lower sulfide levels were detected when the flow was higher and moved through the pipe more quickly (8-11AM and 7-9PM). The pumping pattern applied to the lab system was designed to mimic that of UC09 (Fig 2B) , with two frequent pump events periods (7-9AM and 7-9PM) combined with more spaced pump events in other periods. The sulfide profiles measured online using a UV/VIS spectrometer at the end of the lab system (RMC4) showed a very similar profile to that in the field site, both displaying a strong correlation with HRT. Activity batch tests demonstrated that the simulated laboratory rising main achieved similar sulfide production per area of biofilm (approximately 2.3 g S/m 2 day) as the real rising main (2.0 g S/m 2 day) despite having a different biofilm surface area to volume ratio (57m 2 /m 3 vs. 26m 2 /m 3 ). The sulfide production of the SCORe-CT system also falls in the range summarised by Hvitved-Jacobsen (2002) for sulfide production in rising mains (0.48 and 2.4gS/m 2 day). Hence it was established that, in terms of sulfide generation, the SCORe-CT setup replicated the performance of a real rising main pipe in a reliable way. The simulated rising main lab system has been used for the study of several LPCT chemicals including oxygen , nitrate (Jiang et al., 2009; Mohanakrishnan et al., 2009) , nitrite , iron salts (Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2010) and sodium hydroxide for pH elevation . Several LPBT products have also been or are being tested.
Application of the SCORe-CT method
Case 1. Oxygen injection
The SCORe-CT system and protocol were used to test effectiveness of oxygen injection in reducing sulfide build-up in sewers. Application of pure oxygen to sewers was thought to lead to oxidation of H 2 S, and to also have inhibitory effects to SRB. The overall duration of the oxygen injection study was 290 days consisting of following three phases: Phase 1 -Start up and biofilm development (90 days). Phase 2 -Injection of O 2 into RME1 during each pumping event at a concentration of 15-25 mgO 2 per litre of sewage (110 days). Phase 3 -Monitor recovery of sulfidogenic activity after termination of O 2 injection (90 days). It was observed that injection of oxygen into the inlet of the system decreased the overall sulfide discharge levels by 65% (Fig 3A) . Oxygen was an effective chemical and biological oxidant of sulfide but did not cause a complete cessation in sulfide production in the reactors. Oxygen did not exhibit any toxic effect on sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) in the biofilm. Batch tests showed that sulfide accumulation resumed instantaneously on depletion of the oxygen (Fig 3B) . Sulfide microprofiles within extracted biofilm samples showed that sulfide production continued in the deeper layers of the biofilm despite of the presence of oxygen in the bulk (Fig 3C) . In fact, oxygen injection increased SRB activity in downstream reactors, likely due to the increased availability of sulfate at these locations as the result of oxic conditions upstream (Fig 3D) . In summary, in addition to confirming the effectiveness of oxygen injection on sulfide control, the SCORe-CT method further revealed the effect of oxygen injection on SRB activity in sewer biofilms, which would need to be taken in to account to establish optimal usage of oxygen injection in sewer systems. More details of Case study 1 can be found in Gutierrez et al. (2008) .
Case 2. Bioproduct A The SCORe-CT system was used in the testing of a LPBT product named "Bioproduct A". According to the manufacturer, the dosage of "Bioproduct A" to a sewer pipe would slow down both the metabolic and reproduction rates of the anaerobic bacteria. This down-regulation of the bacteria would weaken the biofilm, which will then be removed from the pipe by the shear stress of the flowing sewage. Based on this information, the Bioproduct A study focused on the measurement of the sulfide and methane production rates as well as the solids contents in biofilms, and in the influent and effluent. The study of "bioproduct A" lasted for 180 days, which was divided into four periods: Period 1. Start up and biofilm development (60 days). The results obtained clearly demonstrated that Bioproduct A does not have any impact on the experimental line biomass content. The TSS content in the effluent from the experimental and control lines was very similar. The total solids content in the carriers was also always similar.
Results from batch tests carried out to reveal SRB and MA activities in RMC1 and RME1 confirmed that Bioproduct A did not reduce the capacity of sewer biofilms to produce sulfide and methane (Fig. 5) .
Time ( Overall results demonstrated that Bioproduct A failed to reduce sewer anaerobic biofilm content or its sulfide and methane producing activity. Therefore, "Bioproduct A" is not effective in sulfide and methane control in sewer systems. Its field trial/application is not recommended.
CONCLUSIONS
The SCORe-CT method has been successfully established to test sulfide-control products at a lab scale. The designed rising main laboratory systems mimic real rising main behaviour in terms of HRT and anaerobic sewer biofilm activities (sulfide and methane production). In addition to establishing the effectiveness of a chemical, the method also helps to reveal the mechanism involved for an effective chemical. Such information is critically important for the development of suitable dosage strategies. The SCORe-CT methodology is now available as a standard screening process for the liquid phase sulfide control products prior to their application at full scale, benefiting the water industry.
